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This illustration was dra'lm by J.
R. Shaver for Jacob Riists article, rrThe

New York Newsboyrrt r+hich appeared in the
December, 1912, issue of The Century
Magazine. The caption beneath 1'he dra'w-
ing touches upon a subject that is as
controversial today as it was sixty-four

Years ago.
As man.r' Atger Societ.r. memb()rs lurow,

Ja.cob Riis r,-as otte of tlie cotrlltrl r s most
not,able muchrakels of al1 1lrn''. His
1B9O best, seller, Hori The Ot'her llalf
Lives, was a searirlg expose of living
conditions in New York Citl- tenements.
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HOR\TIO ALGI.IR SOCII,ITY

To ltrrthe-r' tlie philosopln' of [Iolatio
Alger', ,Tt'. , atrd to ettcottt'age t,iie spili t

of Strir.e anri Sricceed ihat 1'or hall a

cerrtrily gulded,\1ge,-r'r s rrndai,rnt,ed
Iteloes 

- 
lrrds rilrosr. s1r'uggles epit,o-

mized t,he Great,\me.r'ican I)r'etrm and
flamed ]rero iderrls irr courttless millioirs
of voung .\me ri crlns .
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Newsbolr, the official organ of the
Horatio Alger Society, is published
monthty (bimonthly January-February and
June-July) and is distrlbuted to HAS

members. Itlembership f ee f or any twelve
month period is $10.00. Cost for single
issues of Nevsboy is $1.00 apiece.

Please make all remittances payable to
the Horatio Alger Society. Membership
applications, renewals, changes of ad*
rlress, claims for missing issues, and
orders for single copies of current or
back numbers of Newsbo.v should be sent
to the Societ-vrs Secretary, Carl T.
Hartmann, 4907 Allison Drive, Lansing,
Michigan 4891O.

A subject index to the first ten Years
of Newsbo-r.. (Juty, 1962 - June, 1972) is
available for $1.50 from Carl Hartmann
at the above address.

Newsboy recognizes Ralph D. Gardnerts
Horatio A1ger O;- The American Hero Era,
published by 1{ayside Press, 1964, as
the leading authority on the subject.

Manuscripts relating to Horatio
Algerr s 1if e and r,rorks are solicited,
but the editor reserves the right to
reject submitted material.

NOTE ON 1976 IIAS CON\TENTION

The twelfth annua.l meeting of t,he
Horat,io Llger Society was held in Rose-
morrt,, Tllj.nols, May 6-7-8-9, 1976. \
full report, of the convention activi-
ties , i ncluding the na,mes of the new
o f't'i c ers , wi l I appear in the next i s sue
of' Newsboy.

***
IN MEMORIA-IVI

HAS member G. Daniel Schindler, PF-
429, Clinton, Michlgan, died I{ednesdav,
March 3, 1976, at hls home. Besldes
belonging to the Alger Society, Dan was
a member of the Clinton Rotary Club for
fourteen years, where he had served as
Past President and Sergeant of Arms.
I{e express our condolences to his
fami ly.

PF-264, George C. Clarke, died Wetlnes-
day, Marcb 17 t 1976, at the home of a
daughter in Cromwe11, Connecticut.
A long acLmirer of Alger and his works,
George hosted the 1970 Society conven-
tion in Revere, Massachusetts, the
birthplace of Horatio Alger , Jr. He
also spoke frequently on A1ger, partic-
ularly promoting the author to groups
of young people. Our sincere condolen-
ces to his family.

Leo Frank Moore, of Huntington
Beach, California, died. several weeks
ago. One of the top collectors of A1-
ger in the country, Frank, PF-l 37,
corresponrleci frequently with many HAli
members. Our sorrow at the news of his
death is expressed. to his family.

**)c
CA{NGES OF ADDRESS

PF-000 Forrest Campbell
R7b155)
0ca1a, Florida )2670

PF-258 Jack Bales
1214 \{. College Ave.
Jacksonville, IIl. 62650

I will be at this address beginning
August 1, 1976, and f am pleased to
announce that I will be moving to Jack-
sonville to accept the position of

\r
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Public Service Librarian at Illinois
College. During the months of June
and Jul,y, 1976, my address will be 44O

\-- Palace St., Aurora:*I11inois 
*60506.

NEW ME}tsF]RS REPORTED

PF-263 M. M. Davison
14 Boxwood Dr.
Stamford, Conn. 06906

As Mr. Davlson joined the Horatio
Alger Society in 1969, he should be
referrecl to an a rtreinstatedrr member
rather than as a ilnewfr one. He owns
1 5O Alger books and is a d"esigner of
graphics. His other hobbies include the
colfecting of rare books and r'are
antique toys. Welcome back! !

PF-4TT John R. Ruckel
1155 Roanoke Ave.
Apt. 7-C
Ri.verhead, N. Y.

John learned of HAS in Eddle LeBlancrs
Dime Novel Round-Up. He has read twenty
Algers in the past several years, ancl
has given them to his nephet'rs. He also
enjoys music, reading, and visiting
hi storr c sites.

PF-478 Robert L. Hendrickson
810 Morrison St.
Fort Atkinson, \fis. fi538

Robert is a professor of ed.ucation
at the University of Wisconsin at i{hite-
water. Omer of eighty-one Alger
titles, his daughter-in-Iaw, a librari-
an, found the address of the Society in
the Enc.yclopedia of Associations. His
main interest in Alger is f'the enjoy-
ment of reading Algerrs books that des-
cribe the high moral standards of
American youth.rr

PF-479 Robert A. Mazurowski
26 Autumn Lea Road
Depew, N. 'f . 14043

At this writing, I know of nothing to
write for an introd.uction except to note
that Robert is an auditor.

PF-4BO 0. B. Augustson
y', llesL Central Daily
Willmar, Minn. 56201

Tribune

11901

Mr. Augustson owns thirty-five Alger
books, and learned of the Society
through HAS member Ra1ph D. Gardner.
He is editor and publisher of the Daily
Tribure and is a local history author.
He recalls on his membership applica-
tion that he I'came out of a very poor
home, but was able to get a copy of an
Alger book. Believe it was The Erie
Train ppy. fn }ater manhood., I remem-
bered that book and declared that I
would become a libranian of as many
books as I could lay my hands onlrl

PF-481 Dr. N. C. Johnson
1 505 Country CIub Drive
High Point, North Carolina 27262

Dr. Johnson, a dentist, read of the
Horatio AIger Society in an article
that appeared. last srunmer in the
National Enquirer. Besides collecting
Algers, he enjoys playing golf and gar-
ci ening.

PF-482 Charles Yeitengruber
9890 W. Tuscol-a Rd.
Frankenmuth, Mich. 48734

Charles is a letter carrier and book
dealer, and is interested in learning
more about the collectibility and mar-
ket for Algers. Ovner of about twenty
titles, MS Secretary CarI Hartmann
told him of the Society.

PF-483 James Osterhout
155 Niagara lfav
Manchester, N. Y. 14504

James ornns forty-four Algers, and
enjoys collecting Edison cylinder
machines, United States coins, stamps,
American Revolution relics, tintypes,
and daguerreotypes. He read of the
Horatio Alger Society in The Boysr
Book Collector.

BOOK MART

The listing of Alger books in this
department is free to HAS members.
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Please list title, publisher, condition
and price.

Offered by Courtland rrBabe't Svift,
28 Colin St., Yonkers, N. Y. 1O7O.l .
Telephone: (gt 4) 4n4n7

Joers Luck Burt G 510.00
(deluxe ed., tri*panel cover)

Facing tlie Wor1d Burt G 10.00
( deluxe ed. , tri-panel cor-er )

D,:.n, The Newsboy Burt G 10.00
(deluxe ed., tri-pane1- cover)

The Errand Boy Burt .1 0. O0
(deluxe ed., tr-i-pane1 cover)

A Debt of Honor Burl, .1 0.OO
(de1uxe ed., tri-pane1 cover)

Joers Luck Burt G 1O.O0
(deluxe ed., pageboy head in diamond
c o\rer )

Helen Ford Winston Vg 7.00
(ner'.sboy on cover)

Five llundred Dollars Dcinohue Vg 5.00
Frank Fo rvl er Burt Yg .l 0. OO

(deluxe ed., tri-pane1 cover)
Grit, The Young Boatman

Donohue G 4.OO
Grit Hurst G 4.OO
Nothing to Do, Wiley & Ilalstead, 1857,

First Edition, Good 
- 

see Ralph D.
Gardnert" &@ to Succe.srsl p. 96 $1O

Frank Hunterrs Peril, paperback, S&S New
lrledal l,lbrary H547 10. oo

Bernarcl Brookr s Atlventures, paperback,
S&S Alger Series, #71 8.Oo

Lesterts Luck, paperback, S&S Alger
Series, #09 8.00

Ned Nevton, paperback, S&S Medal
Library, #1'lB 10.00

Reuben Stoners Discovery, paperback, by
Edvard Stratemeyer, S&S Alger Series,

V

(tirst editior.)
Mark llasonr s Yi i:tory Ilurt.

(first edition)
Benrs }jugget P&C

(first edition)
From Canal Boy to President

And.
The Odds Against Him Penn
The \{orld Before Him Penn

(first six pages xeroxed)
h'estern Boy

Telegraph Boy
(first edition)

Helen Ford

The Store Boy
Young Explorer

(Winston on spine)

Loring

Loring

Loring
Loring
G&D

G&n
Boy

G&D

Vg $4O.Oo

G 35.00

G 20.O0

G 25.OO

Ex 15. O0

G 25.00
20. o0

20. o0
Ex 25.OO

Vg 10.0o
G 15.00
F-G B.OO

20. oo
15.00
10. o0

5.OO
spine )

5.OO

.lo. oo

G ',l5.OO

25.OO
Vg 1O.oo
'vg 1O.OO

T&T
Young Captain Jack Mer.
From Farm Bov to Senator

Ogi 1"ri e Ex 30. OO

A Rolling Stone T&T G 15.00
Abraham Lincoln, The Backr..oods Boy

De Wo1fe G 2O.OO
Falling in With Fortune

C-P
Dlgging for Gold P&C

Luck and Pluck Loring
Walter Sherwoodrs Probation

HTC
Bisen from the Ranks Loring

\,

Sink or Svim Loring
Mark, The Matchboy Loring

(one inch torn off top & bottom
Rufus anil Ro s e Loring

( content s i-n recovered covers )
Strive and Succeed Loring

(1acks ads)
Fame ancl Fortune
Ragged Dick
Lost at Sea
Rand.y of the River
Jerry, The Backwoods

#ee 10.oo
Alger: A Biography l{ithout a Hero, by

Herbert R. Maves, Macy-Masius, 1928,
includes Ner.,rsboy, January-February,
1974, that has Mayes-Henderson
letters 20.00

From Rags to Riches, try John Tebbel,
with d.ust jacket, Macmillan, 1963,
excellent 10.00

Horatiors Boys, by Edwln Hoyt, Chilton
Book Co., 1974, minL 4.00

Tn a Nerv !/orld HTC mint 10.00
Sink or Swim HTC mint, 'l0.OO

Try and Trus1, P&C G 8.OO
Young Explorer P&C G 8.0O
Shifting for Himself P&C Vg 10.00
Tony the Tramp Hurst G 4.0O
The Tin Box Hurst G 4.OO
Strong and Steady l{inston G 8.00
(blue cover with oval illustration)

The Young Outlaw l{inston Ex 8.OO \r
(ttue cover vith oval illustration)

From Farm to Fortr:le G&D

Mark, The Matchboy P&C

Samr s Chance P&C

Frankrs Campaign P&C

Paul- Prescottr s ChargeP&C
Hectort s Inheritance HTC

Tg
V'g

LT

Ex
F
Vs
Yg
Vg

1 0.0o
1 0.0o
8. O0

10.00
8. O0

1 0.00
5.OO

1 0.00

1 0.00

HTC

Vg

June-Ju1y



Strong and SteadY Hursi'
Herbert Carl,err s LegacY

NEhTSBOY

G $8.00

B. OO

8. OO

25.OO
B. OO

8"00

Following four books are Burt cleluxe

editions, vith PageboY head in
diamond cover. Each is in gootl con-

Jitiorr, $1o.oo aPiece: Tom, The Boot-
black, Tom Thatcherts Fortune' The

Train BoY, Tom TemPlets Career'
Tony, The i{ero Burt Ex $1O'OO

alir"" ed., tri-Panel cover)
Yictor Yane HTC B'OO

(faaea cover)

A11 refunds cheerfully made if not

satisfied. If you think the price is
,rot tigf.t, make an offer' Selling out

eveqrthing.

0ffered by Rohima '!{alter , 1)O7 Green-

bush, LafaYette, Tndiana 47904'

throttle of the locomotive antl put her

through on time. But the ner+s agent tlitl
hrve In appeal to the ailolescent that r^ras

not to be d-enied.

A writer who never missed an oppor-
tunity to glorify American boyl- in all
valks of life, namely Horatio Alger'
Jr., early tecognized the news agent as

a fit, sub"ject for one of his intermina-
trte storils, and put him forthr'rith into
The Erie Ttein Bo.Y, a lad who 

' 
so it

ffi"ffi"ilv ila-rd work ancl attention
to his customers, became wealthy and

wor.;ld, up in his midd"le years r+ith a

fortune and a gold-headed cane' How

many boys of the late nineteenth cen-

trrty A'fg"rrs deathless vork sent seek-

i;;'"r; agent jobs isn'!-.i-r1:'rl' b"t
at least two train boYs, I{i11iam A'
Brady and Thomas Alva Edison, made

gooil ancl r+ent on from there to success

in other lines.

I cannot learn who was the fi-rst ped--

dler of newspapers, magazines' fruit and

tobacco or, ,r, American railwaY train'
Not even William A. Eichhorn, secretary
of the American News Company, the colos-
sus of news agencies, can tel} me' Per-

haps he was one Bili-y Skelly w-ho sold
hi-s wares on the cars of the New York &

Erie at an early date, later controlled
all sales on Erie trains and finally
so1d. out at a thumping good profit to the

Union News Company, thus proving beyond

doubt that Horatio Alger was right' In
any case, the news butchers themselves
halre been singularly trackward in dis-
cus:iing their art in Print, PerhaPs
they are tike magicians who- prefer their
putlic'to remain in the dark'

The train newsboY was commonlY a

worldly character, at least after he had

made a run or two on the cars ' In the
early period he was any'vhere from tvelve
to elghteen Years of age' He worked

pretty much on his or'rn, or rather his
job was a concession and all he made

lrom it was his own; or else he workecl

on commission for some individual capi-
talist. (eaison had four or five boys

working for him.) Working on commis-

sion has a tenclencY to make a lad

hustle, as the Phrase has it, and no

Hurst G

Erie Train BoY Hurst G

Ragged Dick Winston G

liil Uunared Dollars Hurst G

Slor+ ancl Sure Hurst G

(cover is soiled)

Abbreviations usecl in this monthrs

B00K MART: Ex = Excellent, G - Good,

Vg = Yury good, F-G = Fair to good-' P&C

= Porter and Co,ates, And-' = Anderson'
T&T = ThomPson and Thomas, Mer' =

Mershon, lltC : HenrY T' Coates,.G&D =
Grosset and Dunlap, S&S = Street anil

Smith, C-P = Chatierton-?eck, F = Fairr
and ed. = ed-ition.

1*x
NE\TS BUICIMRS

by Stewart H. Holbrook

(faltorrs note: The following, taken

from the April , 1947, issue of Tlre A*"'i-

"tn 
f"f*t"""r, is from the collection of

ffixffi Holbrook is also author of
Lost Men of Amqrigan Ii"l"il, New York:

chapter, "Laisse z Tai_t:e and Mr' Algerlt)'

Mos1, Americans of middle age call re-
cai.i_ a time when ttre news agent on the

steam cars was a somewhal dazzJing char-
acter. He was not as glamorous as

the brass-bound conductor, nor was he

comparable to the grimy yet godlike
p"r-"o*u,g" who had his hancl on the
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young Americans of late last century
were better known for their hustling
qualities than the train newsboys. The
most successful of them vere good show-
men, alert for every chance to turn an
honest or even a partly honest doIIar,
or dime.

A trainboy had to be quick-vitted.
Every day he met from one to one
thousand people, many of r+hom would trim
him if they could. He quickly grev in
shrewdness, and often turned the tables
by trimning the r,rould-be trimmers, and
many an honest man as weII. No few
newsboys were brash and cocky, imitating
the manners of the more vulgar drummers
who vere their steadlest custorners. \rith
their bLue uniforms and brass buttons,
and a cap that said I'News Agent'r on it,
the boys felt quite important and looked
down with much condescension on all
other boys of their age, whom they con-
sidered bucolics. By arouad 1850 at the
earliest, the newsboy on the train was a
figure of the American railroad, lror1d,
almost as conventionalized as the brave
engineer, the jaunty brakeman, the dig-
nifiecl cond.uctor, or the president with
the plug hat and sid.eburns.

In my or^m youth the train news butcher
was something of a character, a+, least
in Boston & Maine territory. He had the
blue suit and the cap r'iith a brass name
plate. He smoked cigarettes before the
rest of us had. got through the cubeb
periocl. He read the Police GazetLe,
which he also sord, "i?G GTievea to
know about Sex. His voice was commonly
of high pitch and great power, and his
enunciation so sirift that rrord.s were
scarcely distinguishable. He waveal at
farm girls lrho stood beside barns ancl
wellsweeps, and winked at female pas-
sengers of all ages. These things set
him apart from other boys, and so did
his ability to make change quickly 

-ancl not always accurately.

It was firmly believed by *y group of
boys that news butchers could d.rink all
the socla pop they vanted, free of
chargel and. eat all the candy and
crackerjacks they could hold. This of
course was not true, but rre believed it

and it added to the newsboyts glamor.
As if these things vere not enough, the
butch sometimes helped the cond.uctor to
pick up the ticket markers from the V
clips above the seats I and he vas per-
mitted to get off .and on the train when
it was moving into or out of a station.
This he did nonchalantly, as if he were
boretl slightly at having to get off a
train operating at less than forty miles
an hour.

II

Collecting first-hancl material about
the early train butchers proved a dif-
ficult task, and it was only with the
help of Rjrilroad Magaztne, an old re-
1rab1e in its fie1d, L}raL T managed to
get in touch r.rith old-time members of
the craft. Perhaps the most representa-
tive of the group, because of his lride
experience, lras Forrest 0. Hayes, now
of Purdy, Mo., vho retired. on a conduc-
torfs pension in 1937, but started. his
long career on the rails as a news
butcher. Hayes lived in Punxsuta'wney,
Pu,, southern terminus of the old Buf-
falo, Rocliester & Pittsburgh, now a
part of the B. & 0., and knor,m IocaI}.y
in its day as the Bums, Robbers & Picir- V
pockets. For his first run in the early
nineties, trainboy Hayes put on a brass-
bound. cap that said rrNevs Agentrr on it,
anal mounted the train that ran betlreen
Punxsutarnmey and Bradford, a distance of
some 104 miles.

rrAt that period.r" Mr. Hayes recalls,
rrour stock consisted of newspapers,
periodicals, books, cand.y, chewing gum,
tobacco'and cigars. f never handled
cigarettes, or had a call for them. My
leading numbers in the literary field
l+ere the paper-backs at twenty-five and
fifty cents. Laura Jean Libbey and
Bertha M. Clay vere far ancl ar,ray the
best sellers at tr.enty-five cents. I
found it almost impossible to keep in
stock such numbers as A Mad Betrothal
ard &rtet1 !y Fate. rh"-G"aiffiag-
cent author was Archibald Clavering
Gunter and the favorites were Mr. Barnes
of New York and IuIr. Potter of Texas.

fiThe magazines we handled at that time \J
'were really good ones 

- 
no such trash

June-JuIy
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as clutters the trains and the stands
today. I{e sold Century, .li@-,- Lippincott I s, McClure I s, !gs|lg,\- and AIJ39SJa. The humorous weekries
were very popular 

- Puck, [g]9, and
Life. We ilid not get the Police GazetLe
in my territory.

A11 experienced butchers of the time
had a sid.eline or two, the profits of
which went to the butcher al-one. Mr.
Hayes t und.er-the-counter department held
several books vritten by one Albert
Ross, all vith seducti-ve titles, such as
Stolen Srreets, Thou Shalt I9!r and ElE
Private Characterl and The Decameron,
even then an old stand-by. A11 of these
numbers were contraband, and to be
caught with them meant d-ismissal. Mr.
Hayes also recalls that for a period
butchers hanrlleil an alleged. Fanny Hill,
an out-and.-out fake, not so much as a
suggestive line in it.

ItFor these supposedly off-color booksrrr
says Mr. Hayes, "lre charged. $2.50 or
$3.0O ancl all butchers were pretty good
at holding to market prices. We

unload.ed the pseud.o-erotic stuff largely
on lumberjacks arouncl Moult Jewett, who
would read.ily pay the prices we askecl.
I remember that at Bradforcl there was a
\d'oman, knovn simply as Madame Stod.d.ard,,
vho operated places of entertainment antl
relaxation for loggers at Bradford and
at Johnsonburg, a. paper mill and tannery
town, Her business required Madame to
make a trip once a week. She was quite
a source of revenue to me, but she
never purchased. any of the offcolor
books. She wouldnrt even look at them.
But how she did. love Laura Jean Libbey
ancl Bertha M. Clay. Often she bought
ten or tvelve of those titles.rr

Mr. Hayes recalls the cigars supplied
him by the news company as quite dread-
ful, real stinkers. He refused to sell
them to railroadmen, or station agents
along the line, or to d-rummers. For
these friend.s he cer.rried a good. Ij-ne of
cigars, selling them at cost as a good-
r+ill gesture. He had several lines of
chew"ing tobacco, both plug and fine-
cut, for the numerous ruminants of the
day. His candy line includerl glass

1976

pistols fillecl vith gum drops. A11
cand.y was packaged, and a little box
of lemon drops contained-, says Hayes,
more paper than candy.

Hayes had a pretty good run. rrBe-

tween Bradford and Punxsutavney we
tappecl a rich and virgin territory.
The south end was busy with coke and
coal, then began the timber region
that finally terminated, in the oil
fields aror.md. Brad.ford. Tanneries,
papermills, pulpmills, sawmills, ancl
glass norks dotted the d.istrict. The
Swecles who workecl in the tanneries
bought almost nothing from the butch-
ers. Nor did. the miners. But the
native-born lumberjack was a real
spend-er, perhaps the best of them all,
especially when he had taken aboard.
a load of Brad"ford liquor. But he had
to be handled r^rith care or herd start
a riot.

ItPennsylvania farmers, whether lDutchr
or otherwise, v'ere poor spend.ers. The
York state farmers were also notorious-
1y thrifty. I had a rur] for a while on
the New York Central from Rochester to
Syracuse ancl many a roulil-trip grosserl
less than one dollar in sales. I got a
transfer from the Central as quick as
f could.rl

Over the years, news butchers devel-
oped, lihe any other tracle, a m:mber of
methods to increase profits. A favor-
ite str:lt was to have on hancl a big sup-
ply of pennies and the Iarge tr+o-cent
pieces then currentl and then, while
selling b. newspaper to a passenger who
had passed out a quarter or a fifty-
cent piece, to start doling out the
coppers. When the customer saw what
vas going on, likely as not heril say
to keep the change. But it r+as on the
excursions that the lads planned. for a
ki1ling.

A popular excursion place was the
Kinzu Yiaduct, near Mount Jewett, said
to have been the highest bridge in the
United, States. Ten-car excursion trains
were run there in summer and were so
lucrative that the senior nevs butchers
alr.rays bid thern in. In arlciition to the
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usual wares supplied. by the news
company, the butchers always had some of
their or^rn stuff along, including a fev
barrels of allegecl lemonacle, set up in
the baggage car. This rnras a concoction
made of plenty of r+ater, a sizable dose
of tartaric acid., anal a fer,s lemons for
looks. Just before the long train
pulled out, says Mr. Hayes, the butcher
vould make certain that all the water
coolers were ilrained. dry. Then he rsould
break out the salted peanuts and take
them through the Lrai.n, gloating to see
the kids, and often their parents, going
all out for the throat-parching stuff,
By the time Hayes v'as on the r'ray back to
the baggage car from the salted-peanuts
trip, the youngsters rnrould be yelling
for ruater. The water coolers gave out
not one clrop, but Hayes and his buddies
were right on the job vith their dilu-
tion of tartaric acid, and it went down
the hatch by the gallon. One such ex-
cursion netted Hayes a private profit of
fi79.

Butch Hayes thoroughly enjoyed the
1ife, trut it was getting him nowhere.
In 1B9B he entered. train service and-
spent the next forty years on the rails.
He has wondered, as have I, ruhy no news
butcher has ever set clor,rn his life and
times in a book.

Nor is there an5rthing even approaching
a satisfactory account of the inception
and rise of what is nor,r the American
News Company, which rrCovers a Contin-
ent.rr fn a fat, hanclsome brochure the
company published in 1944, for its
eightieth birthday, a mere nineteen
lines of text seryes to relate the con-
cernrs long history. Today it has nearly
four hund.recl branches in the United
States and Canada and supplies ninety
thousand retailers, many of them train
butchers, vith .wares. The brochure dis-
plays portraits of The Founclers, seyen
in number, vho were George Dexter, Henry
Dexter, Soloman W. Johnson, John E.
Tousey, John Hamilton, Sinclair Tousey,
and Patrick Farrelly.

From various sources, includ.ing Secre-
tary Eichhorn of American News, I
learnecl that the company was organized

in 1 864 by a merger of the three
largest news agencies then in business.
0n1y one of The Founders, Farrelly,
had served as a train butcher. Farrelty V
did this on the Philadelphia & Reading,
and with such succ.ess that he quickly
saved enough cash to s,:t himself up as
a wholesaler. He was a stripling of
twenty-three r,rhen he so1cl out to 

- 
and

became an official of 
- 

American News,
lncidentally, it appears to have been
an Englishman, a Mr. I{hitmore, who first
tiad the idea of supplying all nevs-
papers and magazines in one package
to retailers, He started such a busi-
ness in Ner,. York in 1842. Two years
later the idea had spread, and. at least
a dozen similar agencies rrere active.

Irr
Doubtless a lot of the stuff supplied

to nevs butchers in times past was
shoddy 

- 
ghsap imj.tations of standard

products. But f reca1l a kind of
checkerberry r,rafer sold by agents on the
Maine Central and the Boston & Maine
that r^ras the finest ever mad.e, or so it
seemed. to boys of my time. They came
rol1ed in brilliant purple paper and
were so strong as to bite the tongue,
pleasantly, especially when consumed
along with the smoke and car gas common
to steam trains of the era. Glass
revolvers filled l,,.ith candies, mentioned
by ex-butcher Hayes, N'ere apparently a
standard item of American Nevs. f donrt
seem to recall seeing them elsewhere
than on trains or in clepots. Another
popular number never seen outsicle news-
butcher'territory was a glass switch-
manrs lantern filled with a tasteless
hard cancly.

My own memory of the extracurricular
items handled by butchers 

- 
items

unsponsored and unknown to the
company 

- 
was of a plain, sealed

package which the butch said was rrThe

Paris Packager'r r4rich contained matter
described, as rrsnappy.rr This package
cost one dollar, a tremendous sum, and
it r+as not to be opened until one got
off the train, for, the butch saicl, if
he were caught selling such laseivious
material he vould be sent to the state

v
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prison for life. 0n opening the
package, the gull would find six post-
cards depicting scenes of a .gj]glfg
disrobed woman who was patently going
to bed alone.

9

popular, national pastime.r'

0f ]ate years the news agents on
trains, though not as numerous as thev
were thirty and forty years ago, still
handle Jacksonrs books antl also carry
much the same standard fare that has
proveil solid merchandise for almost a
century 

- 
newspapers, periodicals,

cigars, candy, and of course cigarettes.
They also carry a few numbers not seen
in the o1d- days, among them a truly
ghastly line of pillow tops, the gaudi-
est things ever beheld, depicting
viwid scenes of mountains, rivers,
f1ags, entvined hearts, and Mother, Goocl
Old Moml and legends and poems of pro-
fuse sentimentality. I hope these
atrocities will sel1 well and long, as T

believe they will-. I trust the butchers
themselves wiIl continue to flourish,
both on the branch lines and the maln
runs. A passenger train wit,hout a butch
lacks the last connection with the
trains of the great days. The gas and
cinders have gone from the cars, the red.
plush is going fast, even the locomo-
tive whistle is dying in the obscene
mutterings of the Diesel engine. Let
the butchers remain. May they ride the
steam cars until the last steam engine
has gone to the boneyard- and the last
rail has been pulled. up.

*J(*

SCHARNHORST NEEDS ALGER LETTERS

For some months, Gary *scharnhorst,
PF-168, has l:een intensely studying the
voluminous amount of significant materi-
af containetl in the letters of Horatlo
A1ger, J". IIe present}y has copies of
over 1OO Alger letters, and as a direct
result of his research has unearthed
the existence of a heretofore unknown
Alger novel, t,he story of which i+i11
appea.r in the next issue of Newsboy.

But, Ga.ryr s study o f Alger I s l- et.t ers i s
far from being completetl, and if mem-
bcrs irave any Alger' letters he would
greatly appreciat,e having copi e-s of
t,hem. They do not irave to be photo-
reproduced facsimils5 

- 
handvrilten or

typed copies will be satisfact,ory.
Garyrs a.ddress is 425 Harrison St,., Apt.
.l 
, l{est LaFavette, Tndiana 47906,

NEWSBOY
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Yet some of the butchers must have
handled real rfhot stuffrr 

- 
on the side,

of course 
- 

for f knev a hired man on
a farm who returned. to northern Yermont
from a trip to Boston with a copy of
0nly e Boy, which he had purchased on
the train and thich, in no mealy-
mouthed fashion, described the love life
of an amorous young man whose abitities
comparecl favorab]y with those of Frank
Harris and 0ne-Eyed Ri1ey.

There was nothing levd in the paper-
backs of Thomas I{. Jackson, the man who
?rlibeled the great states of Arkansas
and Missourirrr to quote a favorite
charge against him. Since aroulcl 1 903
Jacksonrs books have probably been the
most consistent sellers in the litera-
ture pedclled by train butchers. How
many copies of his 0n a SIow Train

- through Arkansas ""lthiffi ffirri
I on a MuIe have been sold in the steamv cars is beyond knoving. Jackson co11ec-

ted all the olcl minstrel gags about slow
trains and hung them one and all on
lines in Arkansas. To term his humor
broad is a ridiculous ulclerstatementl
present-day radio comics would find it
perfect for their purposes, since it was
about as subtle as what Mr. Bones said
to Mr. Interlocutor.

For more than forty years, butchers
have peddled the Jackson books on trains
all over the country. Arkansas, at
least, finally felt the need to combat
their influence. fn August 1946, Nlr.
Glenn A. Green, publicity clirector of
the Development Commisslon of the state,
sent a letter to newspa.per editors
throughout the United States calling at-
tention to an article about, Arkansas in
a current magazine, which Mr. Green said
was rra fair exposition of Arkansas.tr He
added that rrFor more than a century
Arkansas has been the victim of adverse

. publicityrrbecause of rrsuch vriters asv Opie Read and Thomas W. Jackson. Ilven
today, laughing at Arkansas is a

1976
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ALGER GENEALOGY
AVAII,ABLE

In 1 87'6, D. Clapp
and Son of Bost,on
published Arthur
Martineau Algerrs
A Genealogical His-
tor.y of That Branch
of the Alger Family
Iihich Springs from
Thomas Alger of
TaunLon and Bridge-
water, Massachu-
setts. 1665-1875.

For t,hose inter-
ested in the gene-
alogy of Horatio
and his family,
this volume is
availa.ble in xero-
graphic form from
Xerox University
Microfilm, Books
and Collections
0rder Entry Depart-
ment, 3OO N. Zeeb
Road, Ann Arbor,
Michigan 48'106.
The order number
is 0P 62885, the
book is seventy-tldo pages long, and the
cost is $8.50 for a hard bound. copv. If
you do not desire the cloth binding, the
price is $6.00. However, these
amounts do not include state sales tax,
which must be added..

***
HORATIO ALGER CROSSVORD

by Herb L. Risteen

ACROSS

1. rr---- Waltonrr
5, rrTom -----rr

1O. rr---- Nuggetrr
14, Melody
15, Severity
16. Nanking nurse
17 . Horatio Alger title: 3 vords
20, Lodge man
21, Iowa college town
22, Yentilated
23. Gaelic sea god"

24, rr---- Masontt

26. rr------ the Newsboyrr
30. Spurt of wind
31, Ginger
)4. Mixture
)5. Have a hurt
36. Miss Gardner
37. Horatio Alger titte: 4 word.s
42. Writing fluid
4). ---- Ben Ad.hem

44. D:readful
45. Displays
46. Threadbare
47. Nautical response
49. Went swiftly
50. Army men: abbreviation
51 . rrBen -----rr
54. ---- noir
55. Stad.ium sound
58. Horatio Alger hero: 2 wortls
62. Prayer word
63. Horatio Alger title (with 4O down)
64. Refrigerator
65. rrDo and ----rr
66. Terminated
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67. Mexican morrey

DO\!N

1. Take on cargo
2, Russian range
3 . Menl,al twi s t
4. Corrode
5. German port
6. rrThe Young Circus -----rt
7. Grows older
8. Humble abode
9. Sooner than

1O. Textile design
11. Oriental prince
12. Church section
13. Storage structure
1 B. Light ring
19, Herbert (Atger hero)
24" Great amount
25. Tennis star
26. Persian wheel
27. Antelope
28. Connections
29. Turf
10. Canal Zone lake
31. City in Tlaly
32. Each and all
33. Gay clty
38. Shouter
)9. Hautbov
40. See 63 across
41. Cyprinoid fish
47. Be present
48. Belgian river
49. Picture
50. Flood bulwark
51. Thin nait
52. Ancient city
53. rrDeutschland ---- A11esil
54. rrBrave and ----?l
55. Track meet event
56. 'Iavern stock
57. rrTony the ----rl
59. rr--- Young Salesman!t
60. Middle: abbreviation
61. Immerse

The solution to this month I s rrlloratio
A1ger Crossword" will appear in the
August issue of Newsboy. I wish to
thank Horal,io Alger Socj ety member Herb
Risteen, a professional crossword puzzle
maker, for his kindness in preparing
puzzles especially for tlie readers of
this publication.

1976

THE }MET]NG OF TWO PARTIC'LAR FRIENDS
by Forrest Campbell
Co-foulder
Horatio Alger Soc.

Today, March 5, in Mobile, Alabama,
which is only some twentv-five mites
from my retirement home in Fairhope, I
had the time and the opportunity to
stop in at a St. Vincent lepaul store
to look for possibte Alger books. I
have never found any yet an;,,where in
Alabama, so it must have been fate that
took me there at this part,icular time.
I had just arrived, and was standing
in front of the old book section with
little hope of finding anything of in-
terest tshen f heard another person enter
the shop. I heard a man ask for the old
phonograph record department which r,,as
next to the old books. Seeing me at
armrs length of him, he struck up a
conversation.

rrHave you found any juvenile books on
the shelves? f coltect Horatio Alger
boohs. f am a member of the Horatio
Alger Societlr," he continued, as he
reached for his membership card. I
could hardly believe what I was hearing.

rrYou are?" f exclaimed with enthusi-
asm, and f think he was as much sur-
prised with my reply as I was r,ith his
introduction. By this t,ime he had pro-
duced his membership card, and was
proudly displaying it for my examina-
tion. Here was a situation which
probably tloesn't happen very often. The
membership card was signed by Carl Hart-
mann and issued to Harry L. Lane, and it
showed his PF number to be 428. Now
this might have liappened in an-v city in
Michigan, I11inois, Ohio, or any other
state above the lr{ason-Dixon Line, but
in Alabama? Unbelievablel ! yet, it
iras happening.

As soon has I could regain my cornpo-
sure from a mild -qiioch, f reached for
mt- own membelsitip card r,.irich introduced-
me as a co-founder arrd lil'e member of
t,he Society, and f sar.e trt t erance to
some poorly asscmbled repll- such as,rrBrother, are you going to be surpriseci
when you read this !rr

L
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Then I proudly displayed my olrn card
before his equally clisbeli-eving eyes.
He was shocked for a moment, It* sure,
for he e xclaimed in disbelief , I'Your re
not t,he Forrest Campbell of ---?'r

Knowing what he was trying to say, I
interrupted and assisted him. ?rYes, I
aml imagine meeting me herelrl

Well, what follor,'ed was like a trco man

convention. It developed that Harry is
a retired employee of the Detroit News,
and had just travelecl here from Michigan
to attend a relativers r,reilding, and
having a little unscheduled time, he was
d.oing what any other normal Alger
collector might have tlone in a strange
city. After inviting him to our home to
examine my Alger coI1-ection, reluctant-
1y, we parted..

I fould that Harryt al this writing,
is 78 years old, and I revealed that
upon reaching 7O years myself, I have
been compiling records of aIl members
who have reached that milestone. So

far, I have recortleil thirteen members.
There are perhaps many others I so I
invite you to reglster with me. Give me

your name and birth date, and I will
send you a l-ist of all the others on
record.

***
FROM TI{E ALGER FOXHOLE

by Irene Gurman
PF.OA,I

Cond.olences ancl Compassion
Alnouncements to Our Members

Philip Atkins, PB-4O4, called to tell
me of his dear motherrs passing on
Motherrs Day, 1976. Earlier he said- he
could not come to the twelfth Horatio
Alger Society Convention in Rosemont,
due to an infection. rrTexrr delighted.
many members at the Ohio Convention
several years ago. Also, JerrY
Friedland mourned- the death of his
father in April.

0n the sicklist is Norman E. Hanson.
(tte is omitted from the 1976 HAS Roster,
but is sti 11 a member. Aclclress is
529 Lincoln St., I{inona, Minn. 55957).

Norman suffered a broken leg and he sent
a "proxyt' book buyer to the Rosemont
Convention.

Many will recognize the name of Ernest
P. Sanford, PF-O12, a long time member
of HAS. He was hospiLalized, the end of
March, but details are urknown.

We wish them a speedy recovery and a
good trip home. It isnrt the things we

do, but the things we leave undone, thaL
give us a bit of heartache at the set-
ting of the sun. So sencl a note to
console the families.

x*
HENRY, TIIE BOOT-BLACK

(Oaitorts note: The following nar-
rative vas sent me by HAS member Bobert
H. Hunt of Corvallis, Oregon. It is
from Robertts recently acquired McGuf-
felrt s Second Ectectic Reader, revised
ed.ition, published by Yan AntwerP,
Bragg & Co., Cincinnati and New York,
1879. The ind.ex gives no author, but it
cloes say that the story was i]lustrated.
by V. L. Sheppard. Thanks go to Robert
for sharing this Alger-like essay I'rith
the readers of Nevsboy).

1. Henry was a kind., good boy. His
father was d.eac[, and his motherwas Yery
poor. He had a little sister about two
years oli[.

2, He iranted to help his mother, for
she could. not always earn enough to buy
food for her little family.

3. One day, a marr gave him a dol-lar
for find.ing a pocket-book which he had
1o st.

4. Henry might have kept all the
money, for no one saw him rnrhen he for:ld-
it. But his mother had taught him to be
honest, and never to keep what did not
belong to him.

5. With the dollar he bought a box,
three brushes, and some blacking. He

then vent to the corner of the street,
and said to every one rvhose boots did
not look nice, rrBlack your boots, sir,
please ?rr

v
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6. He was so polite that gentlemen would encourage me to write a juvenile
soon began to notice him, and to let him book. Ile ansvered: 'tGo ahead, antl if I
black their boots. The first day he dontt publish 1t, some other publisher

V brought home fiftr. cents, vhich he gave will.rr fn three months I put in his
to his mother to buy food with. hands 1,lie manuscript, of I'Frankrs Cam-

paign.rr This story was well received,
7. Mren he gave her the money, she but it was not till I removed to New

said, as she dropped a tear of joy, York ancl wroi,e "Ragged Dr ck" that I
rrYou are a dear, good boy, I{enrv. 1 did scored a declded success.
not knorn how I could earn enough lo buy

I donrt intend to r,,eary the reader
r'.ith a detailed accou-nt of my books and
the circumstances under whlch thev isere

B. Henry worked all the day, and vent written. lt is enough to say that I
to school in the evening. He earned soon found reason to believe that T vas
afmost enough to support his mother ancl much more 1ike1y to achieve success as a

writer for boys than as a r.'ri.ter for
adults. I therefore confined myself to
juvenile r'rriting, and am at present t'he
author of more than sixty boysr stories,
besides a considerable number of

(faitorts no1,e: The following essay serials, nhich may eventualty appear in
is from the collection o1' Gary Scharn- book form.
horst. It originally appeared in The

Illterr vol. IX, February, 1896. The As may be supposed, I have some idea
first article in thls series, by lfi11iam in regarci to the qualifications that are
0. Stoddard, appearecl in The Writer for needed in an author iu'ho woulil succeed

- September, 1895; the second article, b_v in this line of work, and vill set them
- James 0tis, i, E l{riter for 0ctober, down brief1;., at the request of thev 1895; and the third aiiicier by liarry editor of The Writer.

Castlemon, was printed in the January,
1896, issue of the magazine. T than}.
Gary very much for sending me ttiis
intriguing Alger r'-orli) .

When f began to r.-rite for publication books asrrSand.forcl and ]lertonrrr+ould no
it r.,ras far from my expectation that I longer achieve success. Boys object to
should devote my life to r,rriting stories be written dor.m to. Even the Ro1lo
for boys. f was ambitious, rather, to books, popular as they 'were in t,heir
write for adults, and for a fer,, years f time, dci not suit the boys of to-day. A

contributed to such perlodicals as boyrs heart opens to the man or irriter
Harperrs Magazine, Harperts Weekfy, Put- r^dro urderstands him. There are teachers
namrs Nlagazine , and a variety of liter- and writ,ers rsho delight to lect,ure the
ary weeklies. I achjeved fair success, youl)€I. They are provided rrith a }it1le
but I could see that f ha,c1 so many com- hoard of maxlms preachir.rg dor'tt a school-
pet.itors that it rrould tahe a long t,ime boyrs hearl, if I may adapt a rne11-knor',n
to acquire a reputation. One der.1. I line of Tennvsortrs. Those parent,s rulto

selected a plot for a tr,,o-column sketch underst.and and sl,mpathize rsit,h tlieir:
for the Harpers. I t was duri ng t,he r.a.r'. boys }tave t,]ie s1r'ongesl hoIt1 upon them.
Thinking the ma,tter over', .i t occurred t,o I call lo mind one wr'l1er f or bol-s (tie
me that itl.,oultl be a good plot for a wrot,e but, a single Lrooli) t,hose irero
juvenile book. l sat dor'm at once and t,alked lihe a preaclier itttrl t"as a per-

. wrote to A. K. Loring, of Boston, at, 1'ect prig. He set'med to ltat.e'none of!-< that time a publisher in only a smal1 the imperfectiorts of bo1'liood, anrl none
way, detailing the plot and asking if he o1't,Iie qualities thrit, make bo1's

13

bread with, but rior+ I think we can
manage to get along quite well.'!

his litt1e sister.
+**

}TRIT]NG STORIES FOR BOYS._]V.
by Horatio Alger, Jr.

A writer for boys should have an
abundant sl.rnpathy rnith t,hem. He should
be able to enter into their plans,
hopes, and aspirations. I{e should learn
t,o look upon 1if e as they do. Such

197 6
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attract,ive. Boys soon learn whetlier a,

writ,er understands and sl,rnpathizes with
them. I have sometimes wondered whether
there r.r t'r' \\ril:, il bo.y like Jonas in the
Rollo boohs. I f so, 1 Lhinli tliat while
probabl.1' an inst,r'uct,ive, ire must ltave
been a very unpleasant, companion for a

J:oung boy like Ro1lo.

A writer for boys should remember his
responsibility and exert a vholesome
influence on his ).oung readers. Hones-
ty, ind.ustry, frugality, and a worttry
ambition he can preach through the
medium of a story much more effectively
than a lecturer or a preacher. I have
tried to make mv heroes manly boys,
bright, cheerful, hopeful, and plucky.
Goody-goody boys never r,rln lifers
prizes. Strong and yet gentle, reaaly to
defend those that are weak, wiIllng to
work for their families if called upon
to do so, read.y to ease the burden that
may have fa11en upon a vidowed. mother,
or dependent brothers and sisters, such
boys are sure to succeed, and deserve
success.

It should not be forgotten that boys
like adventure. There is no objection
to healthy excitement. Sensational
stories, such as are found in the dime
and half-dime libraries, do much harm,
and are very objectionable. Many a boy
has been tempted to crime by them. Such
stories as 'rThe Boy Highwaymanrrr rrThe

Boy Piraterrr and books of that c1ass,
do incalculable mlschief. Better that
a boyrs life should be humd.rum than
fil1ed with such dangerous excitement.

Some writers have the art of blending
instruction with an interesting story.
gne of the best known _ perhaps the
best knorvn of juvenile writer5 

- 
svgs]g

in this department. Carrying his boy
heroes to foreign lands, he manages to
impart a large amount of information
respecting them r'rithout detracting from
the interest of the story. I have never
attempted this, because it requires a
special gift, which T d.o not possess.

One thing more, and the last I shall
mention 

- 
a story should be interest-

irg. A yor;-ng reader will not tolerate

dullness. If there are dull passages
rshich he is tempted to skip, he is
likely to throw the book aside. The
interest should never flag. If a \.,r
writer finds his ovn interest in the
story he is writing failing, he may be
sure that the same effect r'.i11 be pro-
duced on the mind of the reader. It
seems to me that no i'rriter should under-
take t,o write for boys who does not feel
that he has been cal1ed to that partic-
ular work. If he finds himself able to
entertain and influence boys, he should
realize that upon hlm rests a great
responsibility. In the formation period
of youth he is able to exert a powerful
and salutary influence. The influence
of no writer for adults can compare vith
his. If, as the years pass, he is per-
mitted to see that he has helped even a
few of his boy readers to grow into a
wealthy and noble manhood, he can ask
no better reward.

STAIRI.,IAY T0 Tm STARS
by Paul W. Schmidtchen

(naitorrs note: The follor.ring arti-
sls 

- 
long a favorite of mine 

- 
r^ras

originally published in the July, 1965,
issue of Hobbies. It is reprinted here
by permission of Hobbies and Paul \{.
Schmidtchen. The essay bears testimony
of Mr. Schmidtchenrs high regard of
ttour herortt and further evldence is
noted in a letter to me. He vrites:
tt. . . Hobbies forwarded your request
to run my JuIy, 1965, article. Do so,
with my 1^rarm appreciation of your organ-
izat,ionts contlnuing attempt to promote
and hold fast to that American Dreamtr).

He had absofutely nothing going for
him-sxgspt success. He followed no
perceptible plot to speak of. His dia-
logue rsas full of banalities. His humor
by tod.ayr s standards was pitiably
frantic. He kept to a format that
scarcely ever changed. 0n1y the names
of his teen-agers varied. And even here
alliteration stereotlped them. Yet,
this formula sold over 20rOOOrO0O copies
of his books.

You see, some 119 book-length stories
came from his diligence. And ever;rwhere

June-July
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contemporary boys invariably thrilled
to each new title. Fame and good for-
tune apparently had a pronouncedly
single-track approach, and if persever-
ance against poverty and temptation rras
somehow personally managed, the pot at
the end of the rainbow unfailingly was
ready [or a Lapping.

It could be mentioned, I suppose, tlnat
fortuity also played a primary ro1e, but
letrs not cavil. Luck and pluck, were,
after aI1, companions.

Moreover, it isnrt always what one
says that counts; rather hor+ the admoni-
tion is received try others. And our
author got his message across! For 35
years, he preached his stairwav-to-the-
stars mission with a minimum of troubled
philosophy. Stark, simple, and serene,
the tales fashionably took ho1d.

The authorts continuing dedicated con-
formity to an idealized formula cannot
help but be autobiographical, albeit
vicariously. The pattern .was too com-
mitted to an eternal truth, never to be
doubted..

The iiran, therefore, mentally strug-
g1ed, as d.id each of his trboys.rr It vas
mandated that they use his doctrine. fn
any case, the amenities advanced found.
fertile soill each purchaser of each
novel, in turn, became the central
character !

Long tenure in a sanctimonious up-
bringirrg, and a shy personality, probab-
ly helped to have him identifrr with the
comforting conviction that virtue was
bound to be rewarded with r,,ealth and
prestige.

I{e all compensate in one way or
another, and r^rhen our fledgling novelist
was Johnnie on the spot to save a Chinese
foundling from certain death under the
pounding feet of a runarray horse, the
germ of an idea and its consequent
development took hold.

to a house in flames, to a maiden in
distress, to any exorbitantly
endangering travail, and a sentimental-
ized respectability could be adroitly
lodged with each succeeCing valiant
male. There was hardl_y any hesitation
in complying, sldhsl-sne book took just
two weeks to finish!

Juvenile Iiterature gained an impress
through a misplaced ministerts fervency
which was to fotlolv closely for several
decades to come. Yes, the subject of
this monthrs a,rticle ruas an 1852 Har-
vard graduate, Harvaril Divinity Schoo].
And in 1864 he was pastor of the Brev-
ster, Mass. Unitarian church.

rrMisplacedrr actually does not applyr
since he reached and captured more of
an audience than any pulpit alone could
have provided.

The yen to relate ad.olescent ideals
had him leave his New England attach-
ments to learn at first-hand the condi-
tion of poverty-stricken youth in the
streets of Ner,r York City.

Informally identified. vith the manage-
ment of the Newsboysr Lodging House, he
manifestly found his niche, and articles
to improve the sad lot of the boys there
poured forth in newspaper, periodical,
and book form.

A veritable fountain of youth having
been thus secured, from it an inimitably
American, clean-fit,ing, honest, stead-
fast hero was born. 0n1y a later Edgar
Rice Burroughs came up with the same
optimistic naivet6 and only the earfier
McGuffey a comparable consistency.

Now, no one is going to argue with
this exemplary boyhood. conduct and the
opportune struggles against terrific
odCs, but it would seem to me that the
same fanciful dose incessantly pro-
pounded r.'rould ultimately blult the most
rabid advocate,

Not so l The repeated, unerring "ontargetrr did not perceptibly pall untit
after the authorts death. He was inv-ul-
nerable. 0nce a romantic appeal had

Once a hero always a hero-just alter'the circumstances ancl relive the part.
Change the horse to a thundering train,
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been established, whether i't was a

Ragged Dick or a Launcelot du Lac, the
inherent errors in any dissertation were
easily overlooked.

Nothing ind.eed, succeeds like success.

Rags to riches, also r.ras the Yictorian
pie-in-the-sky. It had a flavor all of
its or^rn. fnterestingly enough, today,
100 years later, a cliametrically oppo-
site view is decid.edly upon us. We have
come a half-circle !

I might suggest for a doctoral dis-
sertation that someone thoroughly ana-
Lyze Ltre literary bent of the abiding
adolescent population. l{hat the iuve-
niles read is quite indicative of the
values they holcl-or those which adults
foist upon them. Compare, if you wilI,
rrTattered Tomtsrr concern about honesty
with a modern Tomts rrhiprr response.

The olcl-fashioned virtues of rrearly to
bedrrt a rrstitch in timertt etc., find
short shrift in todayt s century-removed
youths currently spoiling for a fight
because ve leave them with perilously
little else to d.o. The hard vork,
formerly so big a part in every boyr s
grorting-up stagesr now is channelled off
into a heightened acad.emic artificial-
itv.

And who is the author v'e have been
di ssecting?

Horatio Alger, Jr., who ilirected more
constructive accomplishment than a host
of latter-d.ay psychiatrists !

)C*N

RANDOM REPORTS FROM ALGERLAND
by Jack Bales

One of the subscribers to @!PY is
the John F. Kennedy-Institut fur
Amerikastudien in Berlin, Germany.
Horatio Alger Society Secretary Carl
T. Hartmann recently wrote the library,
inquiring whether the staff knev of any
Algers published in German. A paragraph
of the reply is as follovs: rrSo far, no

German translation of an Alger book
could be cletected in Ieading bibliogra-
phies and archives. If ve should be

successfut in further inquiry ancl re-
search, werll let you knov anil try to
have you sent any Alger book available
in German. tt

Tracy Catledge, .P. 0. Box 583, Fern
Park, Florida 32730, periodically sends
out a book list entitled, trScouting for
Bovst Books.tt The cover letter of the
April, 1976 list contains a tremendous
plug for the Alger Society and for
Newsboy. One section reads: rrHave you
ever heard of the Horatio A1ger Socie-
ty? It I s a great group of bibliomani-
acs whofve joined forces in pursuit of
Algerrs many titles by the various
publishers.r' Many thanks, Tracy, for
the favorable publicity! !

HAS Vice-President Evel;m Grebel
writes in a recent letter: rrWe have a
radio program here called rtSellorarnartl
vhere folks advertise vhat they have to
sell or buy. A woman called in and saitl
she had a lot of o1d books 
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Girls, Algers, and so on. NaturallY I
hacl visions of a Timothy Cnrmprs @!,
or at least some Lorings. I askeil her
to hold them until T c.ould get there.
Alas, there Lvas one Alger, a tattered
and brittle copy of Jackrs Ward. She

gave me the lot of about tvelve books.r'

From April 24-26t 1976, the PoPular
Culture Association, which publishes
the Journal of Popular Culture, held
in Chicago, fllinois its Sixth National
Convention. One of the papers present-
ed rvas rrThe Nevsboys I Lodging House:
Impetus for an Immortal rrr delivered by
your editor. (t hoPe I do not have to
mention who the t'immortalrr was! If in
doubt, see the November, 1975, or the
May, 1976, issues of Ner+sboY) .

4-v

The meeting, vhich attracted hul-
dreds of people from across the coultry,
r+as also a mini Horatio Alger Society
Convention, for in attendance at the pre-
senta.tion of my paper April 25th were
HAS members Gary Scharnhorst and Gilbert
K. Westgard fI. After the business at
hand r,ras disposed of , the three of us
talked Alger (and other assorted sutr- \ =.-.
jects) ,*Iif six otclock the following
morning.


